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The Princess fainting, after piercing her hand with the Spindle. 

Q' "" HERE were, 1nany, many years ago, a king and queen who had no 
~· children, which made them very unhappy indeed. Hoping by 

some means or other to have an heir, they agreed to consult all 
the fairies they could hear of: YO\YS, pilgrimages, every thing vvas tried, 
but "t,vit' out s-ucce . 
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Sleeping Beauty conveyed to her couch after her accident. 

·son1e time after this, it "ras proclaimed that the queen 'vas going to 

have a child, and shortly after a princess was born. The christening ''vas 

the most sumptuous imaginable; and seven fairies, being all that could be 

found in the country, were invited to be her godmothers; so that each of 

them might besto\V upon her a gift, as 'vas the custom in those days. 

vVhen the ceremony of baptism ·was over, a splendid entertainment 

'\vas prepared for the fairies ; before each of vd1om '\Vas set a magnificent 

cover of massive gold, with knife, fork, and spoon, set vvith diamonds 

and rubies, all of the most curious \Vork1nanship. 2 
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As the company were about to place themselves at the table, an old 

fairy, 'vho had been forgotten for many years, entered the banquet-room. 
The king immediately ordered a cover to be brought for her, but it 
could not be of massive gold, because only seven had been made. 

The old fairy, seeing that her cover ·was not so handsome as those of 
the other fairies, muttered that she would be revenged. A young fairy, 
who sat near her, and heard her, resolved to prevent, as far as she could, 
the harm intended by the old fairy. The fairies now began to bestow 
their gifts on the infant princess : the first said that she should be most 
beautiful; the second, that she should be very V\'itty; the third, that 
she should have enchanting grace ; the fourth, that she should dance 
delightfully ; the fifth, that she should sing like a nightingale; and the 
sixth, that she should excel in playing on every musical instrument. 

The old fairy now stepped forward and said, " The princess shall 
·pierce her hand with a spindle, and die of the wound." The young 
fairy, who had concealed herself till just no,v, stepped forward and said, 
" Do not afflict yourselves, 0 king and queen, the princess shall not die 
of her wound ; she shall only sleep for a hundred years, at the end of 
which tirne she shall be awakened by an amiable young prince." 

The king, anxious to prevent the injury to his daughter, caused it to 
be proclaimed that no person should hereafter use a spindle. 

As the princess grew up, all the graces bestowed upon her began to 
sho\V themselves, and she became more and more engaging. One day, 
she went into an apartrnent in a remote part of the palace, in which an 
old woman 'vas spinning with a spindle. The princess, never having 
seen one before, took the spindle, and the end of it pierced her hand ; 
when she instantly fell into a profound sleep. 

The old woman was greatly .frightened, and called for assistance; her 
cries speedily brought the king and queen, who had the princess removed 
to her own apartment and laid on a couch. The kind fairy who had 
saved her fron1 death, now appeared, and waving her 'vand, caused every 
person in the palace to fall asleep, so that they might awake with the 
princess, and be ready to attend her, when her long sleep w~s over. 

Many years passed R\vay, and a dense forest gre'v up around the 
palace, which almost hid it from vie,v. When the hundred years had 
elapsed, a. prince and his follow·ers " 7 ere hunting near the spot; and as 
he came near to the trees, they separated to let him pass. Onvvard he 
passed, the trees closing after him, and at last he arrived at the palace 
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The splendid JSanquet 

given to the Fairies at the Baptism of the Princess. 

gates. He entered, but the silence which reigned 'vithin, quite startled 
him ; ho"rever, he took courage, and passed through several rooms, in 
'vhich every person he saw was fast asleep. At length the prince entered 
a splendid apartment, 'vhere lay, on an elegant couch, the most beauti
ful lady he had ever beheld; with intense admiration he gazed upon her 
for some time, and falling on one knee, he gently took the hand of the 
princess, and pressed it to his lips. 

The enchantment vvas now ended; the princess opened her eyes, and 
"~ith a look of tenderness said, " Is it you, prince? ho'v long I have 
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waited for you!" The prince, delighted at these words, assured her 
that he loved her better than he did himself. A long time vvas sweetly 
passed in conversation, and the prince declared how happy he felt in 
having been the means of releasing one so beautiful from such a cruel 
enchantment. " Ah! dear prince," replied she, " It was you vvho 
were my companion during my long sleep. I very well knew that he 
who should end my enchantment would be the handsomest of men, and 
that he would love me even more than he loved himself; and the moment 
I sa'v you, I recollected your face.'' 
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The Prince and his attendants hunting near Sleeping .Beauty's. Palace. 

The attendants of the princess a'voke at the same time, and com· 
menced their several duties as if nothing had happened : even the fire, 
at which the joints and game had been roasting, suddenly re-kindled; 
and the cook bustled about to have all things ready at what he supposed 
to be the proper time. 

The prince now assisted the princess to rise. She 'vas magnificently 
dressed; but he V\1isely did not tell her that her clothes were in the style 
of those V\70rn by his great grandmother; however, they became the 
princess so well, that she looked exceedingly beautiful. · 6 
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The Princess taking refreshment after her long sleep. 

He took her hand, and conducted her to the apartment in ·which the 
refreshments vvere served, and as soon as they 'vere seated at the table, 
the musicians, 'vho ''rere in readiness "rith their instruments, began to 
play some airs; which, although very old, "·ere nevertheless extremely 
agreeable. In fact, the prince felt himself so happy, ·with the old-fas1I
ioned appearance of every thing that met his vie,v, ' ivhichever "\1\ray he 
looked, and vvhich seemed to borrow a charm from the beautiful prin
cess, that he 'vas completely filled ·with pleasure. 
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The Prince conducting the beautiful Princess 
to his father's palace. 

The prince and princess passed 
the evening, greatly delighted ''rith 
each other's company, and .agreed 

that the chaplain should marry thetn that night. The ceremony 
accordingly took place; and the next day, the prince conducted his 
bride, accompanied by her attendants, in grand state, to his fafher's 
palace. The trees " rhich surrounded the palace vvhere the Sleeping 
Beauty had reposed for one hundred years, were n1ostly gone, just a fevv 
remained; and triumphal arches had been put up, for the procession to 

pass under, but 'vho placed them there was a mystery. 
Some supposed it had been the work of the good fairy 'vho had so 

long 'vatched over and taken such great care of the Sleeping Beauty; 
but no one knew for certain. Of this vve may rest assu1 ed, that the 

prince and his beautiful wife passed a long and happy life. 
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PAPA PLEASE .. ME·WELL's UNCQE HEART'S·EASE COUSIN HONEYCOMB's 
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Aladdin, & W onderfnl Lamp 
Beauty and the Beast 
Cocky Locky & Renny Penny 
Courtship & Marriage of Cock 

Robin & Jenny Wren 
First Lessons in Dancing 
Little Man and Maid 
Pretty Alphabet, easy spellin.g 
Sleeping Beauty in the Wood 
Second 'loy Shop Alphabet 1 
Sick Robin, and kind Nurseq 

Jenny Wren 
Three Bears 
Three Tiny Pigs · 
Trial of the Sparrow for 

Shooting Cock Robin 

.. .... ,.,.. ............ ..,_ 

MISS MARY 
' 

;.,ERRYHEART's SERIES. 
Ali Baba; or, Forty Thieves 
Blue Beard 
But~erfty's Ball, ud Grau-

. hoppel''a Feast 
Dame Wiggins and her Cats . 
History of Austin Brent , ·· 
Jack, the Giant Killer 
Little Goody Two Shoes 
Little Red Riding Hood 
Robinson Crusoe 
Robin Hood 
Scenes ·from the Seat of War 
Seven Champions 
Toy Shop Alphabet 

A, Ap le Pia 
Alphab t of Birds 
Jolmn}; Gilpin 
Little May and Her Brother 
Little Pig's ·Tale 
The Donkey's Party 
The · Funny Old Lady 
The Merry Miller 
The Posture Alphabet 
The Sunflower's Ball 
The Three Useful Giants 
Uncle Buncle's A B C 
Visit to the Crystal Palace, 

Sydenham. 

MERRIMENT SERIES, 
AND LADY·BIRD's SERIES. 
Alphabet of Flowers & Fruit 
Cats' Tea Party . · 
Charley . Countwell's Comic 

Ciphering 
Deborah Dent l her Donkeys 
Monkeys' Wedtiing Party 
New House that Jack Built 
New Mother Goose 
New Puss in Boots 
New Story about Coek Robin 
Peep at the Zoological Gardeu 
Rhymes about Royalty 
Scripture Historical Alphabet 
The Toy Grammar 

Alphabet of Trades & Industry 
Amusing Multiplication 
Aunt s Ball : a New Alphabet 
Popu~ar Nursery Rhymes 
Pop* Riddles and Puzzles 
Railway Alphabet 
Royal A B C, & Spelling Book 
Tales of the Months & Seasons 
The Mouse and her Sons 

GRANDPAPA EASY & 
GRANDMAMMA EASY's 

SERIES • 
Alderman's Feast: Alphabet 
Cock Robin Alive & well again 
Dame Bantry and her Cat 
Jacko's Merry Pence Table 
Lion and the Unicorn 
Little Jack Horner 
Li;ttle Pig's Ramble . 
Marry Multiplication 
Poor Molly _ Goosey 
Queen of Hearts & the Tarts 
Stories of the Alpha.l>et 
Tom Thumb and his Mother 
Wonders of a Toy Shop 

................. <&"' ' tit 

SCRIPTURAL SERIES, 

BROTHER SUNSHINE's AUNT BUSY·iEE's· NEW SUNDAY BOOKS. 
SERIES. 

Children in the Wood 
Cinderella and Glass Slipper 
Death & Burial of Cock Robin 
Dogs' Grand Dinner Party 
Historical Alphabet 

~- , Jack and. the Bean Stalk 
~ Old Mother Hubbard 
~,~ ~~easing.- ._Pastimes . 
~;:; Sm ple Sl.D.'lon1 & other Stories 
~ I Sing a Song fJf Si:::pence, &c. 

''{; Ste~m :So3t Alphabet 
<,:; ' The Y.l on.irerful Brothers 
:-::; l '/h.:tiJ'<: D..:sri...'ll.e & 'Moral Songs 

.,. ~ 

SERIES. 
Alphabet of Flowers 
Alphabet · of Nouns & Objects 
Alphabet: Horses, Dogs, Ships 
Comic Alpbabe~ with verses 
Gamut & Time ·~·~ble in Verse 
Little Frog and Pretty Mouse 
Little John. and Silver Shilling 
Mouse in a Christmas Cake. 
New London Cries 
Peter Paga.nini 
S rier, : liorses, Dogs, Ships 
Two Brothers a.nd the Echo 
\Vhittino--too a.nd his Cat 

Two Brothers ; Cain and Abal 
History of lsaac and Rebekah 
History of Esau and Jacob 
Joseph and his Brethren 
History of Moses 
History of Ruth and Naomi 
History of Samuel 
History of David 
D&Dlel, or Captives of Judah 
History of Our Saviour. 

T M abot:t Ten Bookt ttury bt Ttad 
Mt~,.d in 01u Voltmt~, clvth, vil t 
tlge1, ~t flt•, and hck : price 51 • 
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